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A study of the life and family of Samuel Smith is valuable both because of his
exemplary performances of mortalityts duties, and the understanding we gain of our
own heritage by examination of this ancestor of Jesse N. Smith. Robert Smith Jr.,
who as a lad of 12 arrived in the Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1638, was by 1656 free
,of any indenture, and was the husband of Mary French, born in Boston in 1634. Robert
'and Mary had ten chi ldren, and planted the fami lyrs ancestral roots in Topsfield,
where their fifth chi ld, Samuel, was born 26 January 1666.
Samuel Smith, son of Robert and Mary, is known to history as Samuel l. Samuel
was raised under very strict rules, for his parents entertained the sure conviction
of their neighbors, that they as a people were."chosen of God to prepare a place
where he could bring about His Righteousne=t."(l) Samuel, though the fifth child,
was brought by family circumstances to be the son relied on most heavily in that
I

arge

househo

Id.

The oldest brother of Samuel was Thomas. For reasons not known, Thomas leff
the family home, and lived with his maternal grandparents, Thomas and Mary Frenci,.
Samuel accepted the added responsibil ity, and took ful I charge of fami ly affairs,
including his brothers and sisters, upon the death of his father 30 August 1693.
He cared for his mother for the 26 years she lived as a widow, as wel I as his inval id brother Nathaniel, whose

prior to lr7|'9.
At the time of the death
of his father, Samuel was 2l
and single. Within a few months,
fhis entry appears in the ToPsfieId records: "SamueI Smith
md. l6 Jan 1694 Phebe Dow. r'( 2)
There is no further record of
his marriage, nor of anY Possible issue. lt could be a
d i fferent Samue | , of course.
Samuel continued to administer the estate of his fafher,
and on Oct. 6, 1698 his mother
death occurred

and two elder brothers, Thomas,
mentioned earl ier, and EPhraim,
(Continued on Page 3)

This house was built about 1700 in Topsfield by Samuel Smith.
It was taken down about 1875. (Photo LDS Church Archives)
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Fomily Reunion Schedule
Two reunions of the Jesse N. Smith Fami ly Association are scheduled for November, bringing to ll fhe total of regional gatherings to be held in 1914, Those
completed earl ier in the year are I isted on page 5.
NOV. 2, 1914 -- PLEASANTON, California. The Northern California group will hold its
semi-annual meeting under the leadership of Emi ly and Norman Robinson, 199 Dan-

ton Court, San Ramon, CA 94583,
NOV. 29,1974 -- MESA, Arizona. The Valley of the Sun regional meeting as well as
the official annual meeting of the Jesse N. Smith Fami ly Association wi | | be
held at 7:00 p.m. in the Alma 4th Ward,6l6 S. Extension Road. General officers of the organization are to be elected at this time.

Of interesf to al I kinsmen are additional reunions of various groups of descendanfs of sons and daughters of Jesse N. Smith. The fol lowing have been reported or
D I anned s i nce the J une i ssue of The Ki nsman:
Joseph W. Smith Family, June 21, 1974, Snowflake, Arizona; 175 present.
Joseph Fish Family, June 22, 1914, Snowf lake, Arizona.
L. Wicklif fe Smith Family, June 23, 1914, Salt Lake city; 26 presenf .
James M. & Martha Flake FamilY, Ju lY 3, 1974, Provo, Utah; 58 present.
Hyrum Smith FamilY, Aug. 22, 1914, Salt Lake City; 67 presenf '
NOV.

30, 1g74, John Walter Smith Family, City Park, Mesa, Arizona; Saturday

noon.
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(Continued from page l)

disclainred their rights of administratlon, and requested that those rights be
granted to Samuel Smith, the third son of the deceased. This was official ly granted
by Judge Jonathan Corwin a year 1u1gp.(3) In the letter of administration, Robert
Smith is referred to as being of Boxford. The family farm of 280 acres was located
partly in Boxford and parf ly in Topsf ield township. The f amily home.in Topsf ield
The home
was constructed only after final settlement of his fathertt
was considered the
Samuel constructed, a very substantial two-story frame home,"t1u1s.tar
Smith home in Topsf ie ld.
Samuel was married on 5 January 1107/B to Rebecca Curfis, daughter of Sergeant
John Curtis and Mary Looke. Rebecca was 2l years his junior, having been born 20
January l688 in Topsfield. The Curtises, as the Smiths, had established their ancestral home in that township of Essex County, Massachusetts.
0f particular interest to Smith descendants is the fact that Rebecca had a sister who also figures in the ancestry of Jesse N. Smith. Asael Smitb, grandfather of
Jesse N. Smith (and of the Prophet Joseph Smith), found that his two grandmotherg
were the Curtis sisters, Rebecca and El izabeth.
Though his marriage to Rebecca Curtis occurred when he was nearly 42, Samuel
had ten children, seven daughters and three sons. The youngest, John, was christened
l5 Apri | 1738, when Samuel was 72 years old.

The ten children of Samuel and Rebecca were born during a 30-year period, and
Samuel survived more than ten years past the birth of his youngest chi ld. Though
considered a carpenter, these years were spent in farming, and in responsible civic
service. He held the positions of 'rtythingman" (1121), fence viewer (1130, and constable (1733).
Samuel Smith seems to have retained his clarity of mind through his old age.
ln l13l he declared himself to be 65 years of age (which agrees with the record),
and testified of events in Topsfield 58 years earl ier. On March 26, 1147/8, fhe
in the County of Essex" was
'rLast Wil l and Testament of Samuel Smith of Topsfield r'.
in perfect understanding
dated. Therein Samuel, now aged 82, declared himself
and memory.
." ln five separate items he listed his goods and the family members to whom they were to go.

l2 July l74B in Topsfield, at the age of 82, His widow lived less than five years, for on 2 March l75l she died in Topsfield at the age
of 66. These stalwarts, first-generation native-born Americans, left a surprising
quantity of worldly goods. More importantly, they left a heritage of a good name,
a love of liberty, and the record of a devout life, honorably lived.
NOTE:
See facsimi le signatures of Samuel Smith and his brothers on page 4.
il) samuel and Rebecca (curtis) Smith, by Luel la Jones Downard, p. l.
\z) 4i6is-lieTfnlffiTlcaTG-i-lect'iZn, Vol,9, p. l87 as quoted by Downard.
(3) Downard, p. | .
(4) Genealogical and Fami ly History of Northern New York, Wm. R. Cutter, €d. P. 929.
Samuelrs death occurred

\.,/

Sources: Cannon, Donald Q., "Topsfield Massachusetts: Ancesfral Home of the
Prophet Joseph smith," ry studies, Autumn 1973, Yol. 14, No. l, P. 68.
Downard, Luel la Jones, ffiuill-iilRebecca (Qurtis) St.i.ffit p:^ l^
Genealogical anO Famity-F'iffiry oflo. IlewYQrk, New York, 1910, p. 929,
FlTt*v of ihe Church, Sa lt Lake City,
FoE'6Fs, E-rr-gf* @
Utah, 1930, Vol. l, P. 2'3,
lN ouR NEXT ISSUE: 'rThe
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News of Fomily Members from Here ond There
Arizona -- J. Dee Flake (Fost, Martha) was sustained as Bishop of the
Globe Ward on June 16, and the Globe Stake was created the same day. This makes a
total of 25 stakes in Arizona in 1974,
GLOBE,

Arizona -- J. Smith Decker (Louis A., Seraphine) has received the regional
fwo-year col lege chemistry teacher award from fhe Manufacturing Chemists Association,
including a medal, citation, and $200 award. He has taught at Mesa High School and
Phoenix Col lege, (444 E. lst Ave., Mesa, 85201)
MESA,

Arizona -- Bert D. Solomon (h. Gertrude Shumway, Rufh) was released
Bishop of the Taylor Ward after serving in that position for ten years, December
TAYLOR,

1963

to

as

November 1913,

B0lSE, ldaho -- Norman D. Gardner (Edith, Henry 1., Jesse N. Jr.) has been appointed to the faculty of Boise State College after completing his doctoral studies
at University of Utah. He is the second son of L. Levier and the late Edith Smith
Gardner of Provo, and earlier served on a mission to Mexico.

-- Elden C. and Esther
a
new
suburban home: 19l
have moved into
eldest daughter, Lynda, just returned from
with her brother, Dan Anderson Kimbal I and
SALT LAKE CITY

I

Anderson Kimbal | (El izabeth, Prisci I la)
Market St., Granger, Utah, 84l 19. Their
Augsburg, Germany where she spent a month

his wife

Pamela.

Florida -- James R. Boone (h. Ruth Flake, Martha) has been appointed historical curator in the Jacksonvi I le Florida East Stake. He serves also
as a Stake Patriarch. (1983 Sunbeam Rd., 32211)
JACKSONVILLE,

S

IGNATURES OF SAMUEL Sl'4lTH

HI

S

BROTHERS

and

(sec arf ir-le on D. l)

Cff*T7,af

f*,'/f,
b.

abt 165

fV

WASHINGTON,

(l)

?7A*irvt,4
,1

D.

100.1

D.C. -- Stephanie Smith,

lo, J. Fish, Joseph W. ) has joined the
staf f of Rep. Donald Riegle (D-Michigan)
in the capital. (1039 Q Street, NW, #36,
(Men

20007
7

Y1

)

CHEYENNE, Wyoming -- Merle and Fern
Flake Fairbourn and fami ly have moved here
from Ff. Col I ins, Colorado because of a
transfer in Merlers research work with the
U.S. Dept. of Agricu lfure. Before the move
they made a visit to Southeast lowa, which
was their home during the 1950s. (Route
l, Box 700, Cheyenne, 82001 )

PALMYRA, N.Y. -- The Cumorah Pageant
was the scene of a get-together of severa
members of the Editha Frost branch of the
fami ly in July. Those meeting included
Austin and Jane Frost of Showlow, Arizona,
their niece Marylouise Frost and Donald H.
Sullivan of Seymour, Indiana, and son D.
Patrick Sul I ivan and wife Beverly. The
latter were parents of a new son born July
ll in lthaca, N.Y. (331 Western Parkway,
Seymour, lN, 41214)
I

b.1666

Jorr{d".rft
b.
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Regionol Reunions Reported for 1974
Eleven regional reunions of the Jesse N. Smith Fami ly have been held during the
first ten months of the year, it is reported by N. Pratt Smith, coordinator of regional nrounq- and two more to fol low are shown on page 2. A listing of these follows,
wi fh bri ef reports on those he I d s i nce J une.

April 4

PR0V0,

Utah -- Central Utah and BYU Smith Cousins Club; l2B present.

-- Northern California group; 30 present.

May

ll

SACRAT\4ENTO

I'Aay

25

LOS ANGELES

--

Southern

Ca I

if ornia group lunch and program; 79 present.

July 6

LAVA HOT SPRINGS, ldaho -- Swimming, pot-luck lunch, and a program rewarded
38 family members who came from southern ldaho, western Wyoming, and northern Utah. Lowell and Marguerite Babcock (Sariah) of Pocatel lo were hosts.
(Lyle C. Rogers (Wilford, Eliza) of ldaho Falls will plan the 1975 reunion,
assisted by Loral A. Decker (J. Alvin, Seraphine).

July

Arizona -- A reunion program and lunch was held in the Stake
Center under the chairmanship of S. Eugene Flake, Bess R. Ericksen, Eugene
Webb, and Nephi Bushman and other committee members. This was part of the
townrs 96th annual Pioneer Day celebration.

26

:
Aug.

|

Aug.

11

0

SNOWFLAKE,

-- The Norfhwest Area reunion featured corn and watermelon feasting at the farm of Martin D. Bushman Jr., preceded by a program
at the Quincy Ward. Talks were given by Martifl D., Dean A. Bushman, and
Connie Pratt, and entertainment numbers by Helen B. Horner, David Gilchrist, Michael Spencer Hansen, and Michael and Verlrs fami ly; 50 present.
QUINCY, Washington

Arizona -- The Northeast Arizona group held a successful western
breakfast and program in the Holbrook Ward cultural hal I under leadership
of Francis Rogers (Rebecca) and committee. Chi ldren viewed a special fi lm.
HOLBROOK,

Cha i

Aug.

23

Sep.

15

Oct.

3

rman

for

1915--Ted Spur

I

ock.

Present--50.

FARMINGTON, N.M. -- Chairmen Tom and Maxine Frost treated kinfolk from the
Four Corners area to an oufdoor supper of gri I led burgers, salads, and trimmings. Entertainment included readings by Uncle Foss Smith and music by the
froit family and Milton Farr Palmer (Verdell). Next year Tom will be aided
by Pearl Frost Lewis of Monticel lo, Utah, who wi | | plan the 1976 reunion.
Attendance--16.

-- Dr. James O. Mason (h. Marie Smith, Nathaniel, J. Walter)
Commissioner of Healfh Services for the LDS Church, exPlained the new plan
of the Church Health Service Corp. to help provide health services for
church members worldwide. He explained the great missionary values of
efforts.
health care, and urged fami ly members to further the Church mission(Emma,
Luke
S.
Wi
|
|
iam
Chairman, Gordon N. Smith. Next yearts chairman,
Silas D.), 2254Wilson Ave. Present--J5.
Bushman
PROVO - BYU -- A program conducted by Ronald smith and Morris s.
presidents
included presenfaiiois by N. Pratt Smith and former association
Don Mack Dalton and Oliver R. Smith. The students are planning another
get-together in the Winter Semester. Attendance--107'
SALT LAKE CITY

October
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l6 More 1974 College Groduotes in the Fomily
AR I ZONA

STATE

UN I VERS

I

TY,

Tempe

Bill G. Solomon (Gerfrude, Ruth Shumway), 8.S., Agricultural Administration
UNIVERSITY 0F UTAH, Salt Lake City
Norman D. Gardner (Edith, Henry L., Jesse N. Jr.), Ph.D., Business Administration
Lawrence A. Jackson (Mary, Mary Monson, Joseph W.), 8.A., Mass Communication
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY, Provo
Charles D. Bush (h. Junola, Robert J., Samuel), M.A., Linguistics
Lynn R. Smith (Robert J., Samuel), Master of Accountancy
Charles W. Whitaker (Lois, Hyrum), 1,4.S., Microbiology
Harold A. Fish Jr. (Clara W., Silas 1., Adelaide),8.A., English and Spanish
Marshall Decker Hamilton (Wila, Alvin, Seraphine), 8.A., Latin-American Studies
Al ice Jarvis (Jarrett, Joseph, Susan), 8.S., Zoology
Lynette Andersen Lewis (w. Corwin, Myreel, Wickliffe, J. Walter),8.S., Elem. Educ.
Kirk Memmott (h. Sondra Solomon, Gertrude, Ruth), Library Science
laanrralina Pi^hards Broadbent (w. Nathan, H. Smith, Lorana), 8.S., Prephysical Ther.
David B. Richardson (h. Andrea Jackson, Mary, Mary Monson, J.W.) B.S., Health Educ.
Stephen D. Ricks (h. Shirley, Robert J., Samuel ), 8.A., Greek
G. Walter Smith (Gerald, Wicklif f e, J. Walter), 8.S., Business Managemenf
Earl S. Swain (Fel ice, Al ice Kartchner, Joseph W. ), 8.S., Fami ly Relations
Ernon Y. Smith Dies at 46
Ernan Young Smith , 46, died on June 28, l9J/, at his home in Springvi I le, Utah
of cancer. He was born Apri | 16, l92B at Winslow, Arizona, the eldest chi ld of Ernan ,
H. and Mary Ann Young Smith. He married Margaret Lillian Merchant in 1957; they *"."Y
I ater d i vorced. He marri ed E I eanor Jean Ri ebe on February lJ, 1967,
He attended Brigham Young University and served in the Northwestern States Mission, 1950-52. He also served a total of 20 years in the U.S. Army, National Guard,
Air Force Reserve, and Air National Guard. He made his home in Utah from 1943 to
1966, and in 1913-14. He was employed at Geneva Steel Works and Pacific States Cast
lron Pipe Co., and also had a business in radio and TV repairs and hobby suppl ies.
He was emoloved as a securitv ouard before his final i I Iness.

Funeral services were held on July I at the Kolob Stake Center in Springvi I le
with Bishop Dean Mason of the I lth Ward off iciating. Burial was in the Springville
Evergreen Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife; three daughters, Dawn Erma Smith, Ogden, and Shirley
Marie and Mary Ann, Springvi t le; two brothers and two sisters: Henry Ray Smith, Midland- Michioan: Marion K. Smifh, Springville; Verleen Smith, Salt Lake City; and Mrs.
Janiel Hicks, Roosevelt, Utah; and his parents, Roosevelt.

A

SUGGESTION

TO FAMILY HEADS (from

a letter to the

JNS Family

Officers)

I'Let an appeal go ouf, especial ly to senior fami ly heads, to encourage al I of
(married)
children to have The Kinsman in their homes. Delora and I now resolve \l
our
to give renewed attention to thlFwo-Fflfproject. We do feel that this publication,
especial ly as now being handled, is worthy of being a MUST in the home of each member
of the JNS fami lv."--Joseoh M. Flake

Fami

ly Home Even i ng Feature:

Mormon Pioneering in Northern Arizono

\r'

By Si las

L. Fish

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is rhe second of three installments of a newly completed account of the crises which faced
the Mormon settlers of northern Arizona in the 1880s. In the first article the author traced the Motmon explorations
in the area beginning in 18?3, and the settlement effons up to 18BO when 50 families on the upper reaches of the
Little Colorado River tried to establish themselves at St. Johns and were challenged by the local residents.

The story of the Latter-day Saints was a record of persecution and drivings.
The Church was organized in New York. The Mormons were driven to Ohio, from there
to Missouri, where homes were burned, property destroyed, and innocent men murdered.
There, in 1844, the Prophet and Patriarch were
They sought shelter in lllinois.
shot down at Carthage and the Sainfs were driven out of their city of Nauvoo by
gunf i re. two years I ater.
Then they put over a thousand mi les between themselves and civi I izafion, and
settled beyond the Rocky Mountains where there were no neighbors, no homes, no goods
of any kind--just the wi lderness and wi ld animals and Indians, who foo offen went to
war. These colonists in Arizona had general ly bui lt and developed homes and lands
in Utah one or more times before being called to Arizona to begin all over again'
and many were the times fhat they could nof help but pine for the comforts they had
I

I

eft

at
\r/

beh i nd.

David K. Udall, who af age 29 had been called
St. Johns, wrote later:

to serve as Bishop of the Mormons

rtln reviewing the history of St. Johns, we f ind that in lB79 the (Mormon families living fhere (in Salem, downriver) had lived largely on barley sent to them
from Sunset (near Winslow). lt was ground by hand in coffee mi I ls and made into
In the fal I of the
meal for bread. These very first settlers met many trials.
year 1879, Ammon N. Tenney, Indian missionary in this country, purchased land in
and near the Mexican town of St. Johns.
He did this with the approval of Elder
(Wilford) Woodruff who thought it wise
to establ ish a Mormon settlement there.
t'The major ity of f he wh ife sett lers
I iving there were bitterly anti-Mormon,
some of them having taken part in driving
the Saints from their homes in Missouri.
rWe musf ho I d St .
E I der Woodruff sa i d,
Johns at all costs, or it wi ll becone a
second Carthage to our people in Northern
Arizona.rr' (David K. Udal I and Pearl
Udal

I Nelson, Arizona Pioneer Mormon:

Dav i d

K.

Uda

i

r

ffiTvlTil-csoilTFi

zona

STT6ouettesli-g5gf-

It was apparent to the Church leaders that St. Johns was a key to the survival of al I the Mormon settlements in
Northern Ar i zona
THE KINSMAN
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After the vote of the Saints at Salem to move to the
higher ground next to the Mexican town of St. Johns, the
surveying of the new townsife under the supervision of Bishop Udal I was done in harmony with the Mormon custom of laying out new towns in checkerboard fashion. The town blocks
were square, of equal size, and the streets ran north-south
and east-west at right angles.
Everything must be well planned. All problems were
thoroughly discussed and everyoners voice could be heard.
The peop le prayed about the prob lems and decisions. The
Priesthood must make recommendations. There were many
priesthood meetings. They must al I remember that fhese
problems were their problems, not just the Bishopts. Al
must be united. Al I must know the oroblems and work together to solve them.
I

John Taylor

The Bishop made hurried trips to consult Stake Presldent Jesse N. Smith at Snowflake and President John Taylor in Salt Lake City. President Taylor was very understanding, but definite. The Church lent fhe catfle to
make the purchase of the land. The St. Johns Ward had fo be saved. More fami I ies
were given a cal I to qo to St. Johns.
:

But St. Johns was a special case. Here the Mormons were called to live not
only in a dif f icult land, agriculturally speaking, but to live as neighbors to vicious outlaws and to mingle with a people of dif ferent standards of living. This
some could not take, so they left. The Mexican people generally were uplifted by
their good, patient neighbors, but fhe vicious whites did the Devi Its job of festing the Mormons. President Taylor in a personal letter cautioned Bishop Udal l:
it wi l l be wel l to cultivate a kind"ln your infercourse with your neighbors
ly feeling." (!.K. Udal lrs Stor1, p. 13) This "kindly feeling" final ly won out,
but it took patlFrrce-EiGlFTo-ntrot and time.

v

Another thing that fed the anti-Mormon spirit in St. Johns was the Mormonsr
desire to control their dances by making them invitational. The free, western
spirit was to consider al I celebrations, including dances, as public and for everybody. The Mormons held their dances, and the'routsiders" came in numbers, bringing
their guns and whiskey with them. 0f course, this was abhorrent to the Mormons.
It took tacf, patience, and self-control io handle this problem, buf f inally decent
people came to accept the Mormonsr procedure.
From the first, there was gun-play in St. Johns. For several years it seemed
na'6cc^'\/ {nr *hg Mormons to have enough men with guns to take care of the situation.
But to have it known fhat the guns were there was sufficient. The Mormons never had
to use them. There were times, however, when the number of men in town became too
few for safgty, so,men with guns were "borrowed" from other Mormon towns unii l they
were no longer neeoed.

But it did not always remain peaceful. Bishop Udal I recorded: 'rA tragic sorrow came to us in the summer of lBB2 in the death of father Nathaniel Tenney. He
was shot down in cold blood on the main street of St. Johns whi le serving as a peacemaker in attempting to settle a quarrel between some cowboys and the Mexicans. Al
of fhe Tenney fami ly spoke Spanish and were friends of the Mexican people who grieved
with us over this sad af fair.rr (D.K. Udallrs Story, p. 93,)
I

Y
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continued: ?rOne day ( in lBBS) the routs idersf
decided to 'jumpt one of our vacant lots. They tore
down the rMormon fencer around it, and then attempted
to move a smal I lumber house onto fhe premises. ln no
time Mormons, Mexicans, Jews, and fGenti lesf assembled
on the spot and feel ings ran riot. Guns were flourished
in the air by the outsiders, and it was a miracle that
no lives were lost. In this regard I have reason to
bless my friend, Andrew V. Gibbons, brother fo Wi | | iam.
I had become exasperated and was ready fo do someth i ng
desperate to defend our rights. I turned to go across
the street to get my gun, when Andrew said, with a deta i n i ng hand on my shou I der, I Bi shop, yoU must keep
cool. Much depends on you today.r I paused, and knew
he was right, and then cal led out in a loud voice, tMen,
let us al I go home.r The Mormons walked away and soon
the crowd dispersed. The aggressors in this trouble
gave up the idea of taking possession of the lof by
rjumpingr it. Fol lowing the lot-jumping episode we felt such concern for our safety
that we arranged to run a flag to the comb of the roof of the Co-op Store as a signal for the brethren to come home from the fields should occasion require it.'r (D.
K, Udal lfs Story, p. 92)
He

5z

:..

This last sentence speaks volumes. Constant fear lurked. Do you wonder why
President Taylor had to cal I so many people to settle there? But the place had to
be held. But could you real ly blame yourself if you were one who left the settlement? Now we must introduce another phase of the story.
In January, 1879, the Arizona Territorial Legislature created the County of
hrr nr r*-f i n,,9 off the entire eastern part of Yavapai County. The new county
included what is now both Navajo and Apache counties. lt also included practical ly
al I the wards of the Little Colorado and Eastern Arizona Stakes except Moencopie.
Snowffake was made the countv seat unfi I the election which was called for June 2,
Ananho

I

R7q

The election was held as scheduled, and the county seat was moved to St. Johns.
A few Mormons were on the ticket which received the most legal votes, but by stuffing the bal lot boxes and also by throwing out several Mormon precincts on al leged
but unproved charges, the opposition got their men counted in. Affidavits were fi led
and suit entered in courf against the i I legal proceedings but the opposition got the
case repeatedly postponed unfi I the term of office had expired. Bolstered by their
success, the opposition was determined to win the election in lBB0. They brought
their guns and became vicious at the counting of the bal lots.

the vofes of the lBB0 election in Apache
This official session for canvassing'latter
part of November. Springervi I le had
the
County was held at Springervi I le in
proved fraud in locating the county seat at St. Johns in the lB79 election, and the
court at Prescoft, then the capital of Arizona, moved the counfy seat to Springerville
in IBBO. But in the IBBO election the county seat was moved back to St. Johns, 30
mi les to the north, where it remained.
.-w

Jesse N. Smifh had been appointed Probate Judge by Governor John C. Fremont to
fi | | a vacancy. He was to count the bal lots for the Board of Supervisors, and they
were to counf the resf of the bal lofs, many of which were i I legal. The opposition

l0
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had secreted a man with a gun behind a curtain wifh instructions
if they could not get their way in counting the votes.

to

shoot the

1974

Mormon

v

Bishop John Hunt of Snowflake had been appointed to the Board of Supervisors to
fill a vacancy, but the other two members outvoted him on every issue. Finding that

Hunt could not prevent them from proceeding as they had planned, the opposition had
their two men on the Board of Supervisors count their own man in also for Probate
Judge, and then had him--not Smith--count in their new Board of Supervisors and insure that only their men could get into office. This saved Smith, who, it is believed, knew nothing about the gun behind the curtain, and probably never did afterward. lt appears that the story did not come to lighf until after his death.

In later years Silas D. Smith, a son of Jesse N., while in Colorado met a man
who, learning that his name was Smith and that he was from Arizona, asked if he knew
Jesse N. Smith. Learning that he was his son, he told him about his being secreted
behind fhe curtain at the bal lot counting. Si las D. Smith related the incident to
the author and others of the Smith fami lv.
0f course these i I legal proceedings were contested in the courts, but with
corrupt lawyers and judges, connivers and sharers in the county funds, having complete control, no action by the courts could be obtained except postponements until
the term of office had expired. Being so completely successful in the elections and
)in keeping their men feeding at the public trough, and having the judges and lawyers
and of f ice holders on their side, the opposition to the Mormons solidif ied. They
forgot their peeves against each othen and became a tight ring, known as the "St.
Johns Ringr" and they seemed determined to drive the Mormons out of the country or
exterminate

them.

V ,,

In fhe lBB2 election the name of John Hunt was on both tickets and he was overwhelmingly elected, but therrRingrrkept him from taking off ice because he was a Morm^n anrl *ha anrrpf off icials found some way to postpone action on the f iled complaint
unti I the term of office had exoired.
The author of the Eastern Arizona S-lake record at the time entered the fol lowing comment: 'rThus the jackals, vultures, and vampires fattened on the f lock.rl
(Joseph Fish, t'History of the Eastern Arizona Stake of Tion and of the Establishment
of the Snowflake Stake, lB79-1893;" manuscript in the Church Historical Dept.)

of the new members of the "Ringt', George McCarter, early in lBB4 began the
nf a q6qpty paper with the determination to vilify the Mormons. He
printed the rrsecrets of the endowmenfs," or so he said, claiming he was exposing the
wicked practices of Mormonism. His accounts were so vulgar, debasing, and abhorrent
that the stench was unbearable. He named the Mormon leaders, general and local, calling them whoremongers, and appealed for the gun and rope to be used on them. There
were probably 30 to 40 or more members of the St. Johns Ring through the lBBOs, mostly white me-n living in or near St. Johns. The leaders were vicious and very active.
They had complete control of Apache County, the courts, the administration, and the
countv finances durinq the first half of the decade.
One

nrrhlinaf inn

v
EDITORTS

NOTE: Part Three

of this history will

be published

in our December issue.
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TREASURER
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ROBERT J

.

SM I TH

A kinsman who has given distinguished service
in church and educational circles as wel I as important
leadership in the Jesse N. Smith Fami ly is Robert J.
Smith, current treasurer of the fami ly organization.
He has served in the past as editor of The Kinsman, as
a member of the publishing committees o-ttneliffi-al
of Jesse N. Smith in both 1953 and 1970, as effie
Fcffi-ry-ofFe family association f rom l968 through
l91i vice nresident in l91l and treasurer since |r911,
t.

t Jt

Robert Junius Smith was born in Snowflake, Arizona, on December 25, 1920, the l2th chi ld and sixth
son of Samuel Francis and Lulu Jane Hatch Smith. After
graduating from Snowf lake Union High School, he attended
Brigham Young University where he received the B.S. de-

(administration in 1948.
-^/ t."-i^^-nrcc
in
ar--corrnfir^^
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He also served in the Southern States Mission, 1942-44,
and as an electronic technicianrs mate in the U.S. Navy,11944-46. He received the
$4.8.A. degree after study at Northwestern University, l948-49, and was awarded the
Elijah Watt Sel ls gold medal by the American Institute of Cerfified Public Accountants for the highest grades in the CPA examination in May, 1949. He received the
Doctor of Business Administration degree from Indiana University in lr951.

Roben

\,,

J.

Smith

1949, and served successively as chairman of the Accounting Department, acting dean of the Col lege of Business, assistant
academic vice president, and since l97l as associate academic vice president. He
received the Karl G. Maeser Oufstanding Teaching Award at BYU in 1961. In addition
to teaching he has done publ ic accounting on a part-time basis, and has authored
Vols. I and 2 of Preparing for the CPA Examination.
He was appointed

to the

BYU

faculty in

In church service he has been bishop of fhe Oak Hil ls lrd Ward in Provo, bishop
of the BYU 25th Ward, high councilman in the BYU lst Stake, counselor in the presidencies of the BYU lst ind Bfh Stakes, and is currently president of the BYU Bth
Stake.

5, 1945 he married Lola Nielson in the Sa t Lake Temp I e. She had
been a missionary in the southern states and has served in various Church auxi | | iarY
organizations. She assisted in the 1953 publ ication of the Journal of Jesse N. Smith
by typing approximately half of the 500-page manuscript'
On November

I

They are the parents of eight chi ldren: Junola (Mrs. Charles D. Bush), Lynette
(Mrs. Gregory L. Lyman), Lynn R., Shirley (Mrs. Stephen D. Ricks), LaRae, Jeanine,
Larry Kay, and Sheldon Ray. They have one grandchi ld'
appears on page l4'
EDITORTS NOTE: A personal ity sketch of another fami ly officer
March 1914 issue'
our
in
publ
ished
A ohoto and sketches on six other officers were

\rr

you or another married member of your fami lY has changed
adaddress or is going to do so, p I ease send us a note I isting both the old and new
dresses so that receiPt of The Kinsman wi I I not be i nterruped. Thanks!

ADDRESS CHANGE REMINDER:

lf

lz
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Dqvid E. Heywood Sr. Dies in Phoenix
David E. Heywood Sr., former president of Phoenix LDS Stake, died August 20 in
Phoenix at the age of 78. He was fhe husband of Marie Smith Heywood, daughter of
Joseph W. and Nel I ie Marsden Smith.
President Heywood was born in St. Johns, Arizona, August ll, 1896, and was a
graduate of Gila College (now Eastern Arizona College) at Thatcher. He received
bachelorfs and masterts degrees in agronomy from Utah State Agricultural College
in Logan. He established Western Farm Management Co., Heywood Realty Co., and SmithHeywood Trucking Co. He was past direcfor of the Phoenix Realty Board, and former
president of fhe Arizona Transportation Assn. He was a member of the executive
board of the Theodore Roosevelt Council, Boy Scouts of America, and of the Phoenix

Rotary

CI

v-

ub.

Funeral services were held on August 23 under direction of Phoenix Stake president C. Ferrel Dana, wifh Bishop Walter H. Smith conducting. Prayers were offered
by his sons Ben R. and David E. Heywood Jr. and son-in-law Ralph Burton. A message
from Elder Delbert L. Stapley of the Counci I of the Twelve and remarks by Bishop
Harold F. \,{estern were given. The grave was dedicated by President Malin W. Lewis

at

Memory Lawn

in Phoenix.

Caskef bearers were eight grandsons: Robert M., Paul L., Michael H., David 1.,
,John W., Larry N., and Anthony B. Heywood, and James A. Burton, Other survivors
'include his wife, Marie; two sons, and one daughter, Mrs. Leona Burton; two brothers
and a sister; l6 grandchildren.

Froncis L. Smith Dies in Colifornio
V.
Dr. Francis L. Smith, eldest son of Samuel F. and Lulu J. Hatch Smith, died on
September 14 in Davis, California at the age of 12. He was professor emeritus of
agronomy at University of Cal ifornia, Davis.
Francis was born in Woodruff, Arizona on June lB, 1902. He received the bacholnrrc rlonraa {.om University of Arizona, the masterts degree from Kansas State College, and his doctorrs degree in genetics f rom the University of California, Berkeley.
He was the leader of the bean and corn breeding programs from the university at Davis,
and was the developer of all the major varieties of common dry beans now being grown
in the State of California. He was a member of several national honor societies.
He served as president of the Rotary Club of Davis in 1961-68.
He is survived by his wife, Florence; two sons, Robert and Lorin; three grandchildren; nine brothers and sisters: Mrs. J. Delbert (Alice) Hansen, Col. (ret) Carl

N. Smith, Mrs. Jesse M. (Emma) Dewey, Harold H. Smith, Mrs. LeGrand (LaVora) Mathis,
Mrs. C. K. (Lulu) Boyle, J. Lorenzo Smith, Robert J. Smith, Maurine Smith.
Private funeral services were held September l6 at the Davis Funeral Home, and
graveside services for fami ly and close friends were held September 11 at the Davis
Cemetery, !ollowed by a memorial service for other friends in the afternoon.
SCOUT AWARDED MEDAL OF MERIT

Shon S. Flake, teenage son of Mary Louise and Franklin L. (Jake) Flake (Virgil,
Martha) was presented the Medal of Merit by the Boy Scouts of America for his courage
and nrrick acfion in saving his younger brother, Wynn, from drowning in a pond. Alerted
by his sisfer, Shon pulled his unconscious brother from the water and applied backpressure artificial respiration unti I he started to breathe again. Then he carried
him home where his mofher helped revive the youngster.

Y/
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J. Fish ond Lillion Smith Celebrote Golden Wedding
The 50fh wedding anniversary of J.
Fish and Li I I ian F. Smith was observed
with a reception hosted by their children on August 24 at the fami ly home,
615 Aloha Rd., Salt Lake CitY.

J. Fish was born MaY lJ, l89l in
Snowflake, Arizona, the eldest son of
Joseph W. and Del la Fish Smith. After
grad uat i ng f rom Snowf I ake Academy, he
continued his school ing at Brigham Young
University, l9l l-13, and University of
Arizona, l9l3-14, At Tucson he organized
the firsf manual training program in the
Deaf and Dumb school then operated there.
He received the B.S. degree from Utah
State Agricultural College (now USU) in
t9t6.
He taught science and mafh at Snowflake Academy, l9l6-17, and then served
in the U.S. Army during World War l,
l9l1-19. He resumed teaching as an in-

\r-

structor in St. Johns Academy, 19l9-20,
and i n 1920-2 | was the f i rst teacher of
Smith-Hughes vocational studies in Snowflake schools. For the next seven years he
was a teacher and superintendent at Marcus Consolidated School, St. David, Arizona,
and in lg21-30 tauqht economics at Texas A & 14 College, where he also received the
M.

S.

degree

In 1930 he left his teaching career and bought the Maeser Pack interest in Everbest Products Inc., which had been started in Salt Lake City by H. Fred Bushman and
Mr. pack. He sold this interest in 1934 and formed the Cool Maid Co., later Fruzola,
in
fo market his own food confections. Factory headquarters were moved to St. Louis
honwas
Fish
J.
In
1968
Sunline.
1952, and in 196l fhe company name was changed to
ored by the industry as western candy Pioneer of the Year.
On Augusf 24, 1924 he married Lillian Fountain who was serving as a home economics teacher at sf. David when he went fhere. she was born March J, lB95 on a homeAgsfead near Alamosa, colorado, and received the B.S. degree in l9l8 from colorado
in
studenf
active
ricultural College (now Colorado State University), where she was she has served
husband,
affairs. In aooition to being a business partner with her Assn.,
and YWCA' ln AugParent-Teachers
church,
Presbyterian
the
for many years in
Award from the cSU
ust, 1974 she was presented the charles A. Lo.y Publ ic Service
Alumni Association. Both she and J. Fish are major donors to their alma maters'

\r.-

They are the parents of five children: Anadel S. Brown, Menlo Park, California;
petroleum
Menlo F., president of Sunl ine, St. Louis; Amy, wife of Dr' John E' Lawton,
Castro Valgeologist in Denver; Erma, wife of Owen R. Smith, a pool service owner inengineer,
Palo
ley, california; and shirley, wife of carl v. (wick) Larson, electrical
who attended the
Alto, Cal ifornia. There are l7 grandchi ldren. Brothers and sistersSmith,
Mary S'
N.
Laurence
and
anniversary event were: Henry Ai, Ernan, Jesse-M.,
Roxie
Kartchner'
S'
Alice
Monson, Della S. Miller, Agnes S.'Knapp, Edith S. Bushman,
S. Shel ley, and Clarissa S. Kimbrel l.
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Dorothy Jean Heward Williams was born liay 22,
1929 in Holbrook, Arizona. She is the second
daughter and third chi ld of Helen Smith and Glen B.
Heward. Her fatherrs parents were Lyd ia Bri nkerhoff
and Steven Heward, who were active in the Church as
missionaries to the Lamanites and later as temple
workers, and serving in the Joseph City Ward bishopric. Her mofherrs parents were Sarah Jane Tenney and Robert Christian Smith. He was a orobate
judge and editor of the Snowflake Herald unti l.his
death at age 45 in 1920. His wiaoil:i66l'over the
paper and the rearing of their five surviving children: Helen, Ef f ie, Bill, Ralph, and Pearl.

After graduati ng from h igh school i n Hol brook
Dorothy attended the University of Arizona and BrigDorothv H. Williams
ham Young University, where she met her husband, Jay
B. Wi I I iams. They were married in the Salt Lake Temple June 5, 1951, and are the
parents of eight children: Steven J., Maureen, Jennilyn, Helen, Evelyn, Mathew,
Becky, and Jeff. Steven returned from the South Central Brazi I ian Mission earl ier
this year, and was head of the Young Adult program in the Holbrook Sfake unti I he
enrol led for the fal I term at BYU.

Y/

Dorothyrs husband Jay served as Bishop for I I years, then as firsf counselor ro
President John Taylor of the Snowflake Stake, and now is president of the Holbrook
Stake. Dorothy has served as a Primary and Sunday School teacher, Rel ief Society
and Primary organist, Sunday School chorister, stake Rel ief Societv board memheras wel I as visiting teacher and Den Mother.
Said Dorothy: 'rl was surprised and thri I led to receive the cal I to be genealogist in the Jesse N. Smith Fami ly Association. I have been interested in genealogy for some time, but have not been able to devote much time to it until now.
have found that genealogy is important not only to the dead but to the I iving as wel
We need fo keep fami ly records and write our personal hisfories for the sake of our
I

grandchi ldren and greaf-grandch i I dren, as Jesse N. Smith

d

I

id.

Itl would like to make a plea for help in doing research on fhe Smith direct
lines (not the lines of the five wives, which are being taken care of). Augusta
Flake and I are making some progress, and we need help in reading microfilms. lf
any of you are interested, let me know. There are great blessings promised fo those
who do this work and we all need to get involved.rr (Box 931, Holbrook, AZ)

CENTENNIAL OF ROBERT CHRISTIAN SI'4ITH, IB14-1920

November 27, 1974 will be the l00th anniversary of the birth of Robert Chr i st i an
Smith, lBth chi ld and 6th son of Jesse N. Smith. He was born in Parowan, Utah, the
th i rd ch i I d of Augusta Mari a Outzen Smith. He married Sara Jane Tenney on February
5,1900, and they were parents of six sons and daughters: Helen (Heward), Robert C.
JF., Eff ie (Tillman), William M., Ralph C., and Pearl (Dory).

\y
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News of Our Missionories ond Servicemen
ROSE LYNN FAIRBOURN (Fern Flake, Martha) was released in May from the California
South Mission because of il I health after serving for more than a year. She underwent surgery after her return to Ft. Col lins, Colorado, and has been making progress
i n recovery.
ERIC D. BUSHMAN (Lyman, Sariah) left in July for the Washington Mission, with
his first assignment in the city of Mercer. His mother and two brothers brought him
from Mesa to Salt Lake Citv and visited relatives in Utah and ldaho.
NEIL S. WHITAKER (Lois, Hyrum) returned in September to his home in Wichita
Falls, Texas after completing two yearsr service in the Peruvian Mission.
GARY M. BUSHMAN (Morris, Edith, Joseph W.) departed for the Brazil South Mission in September after completing studies at the Language Training Mission.
KEITH A. HANSEN (Ross, Alice, Samuel) returned to Joseph City, Arizona, in October after completing his mission in England, and his younger brother, Ronald D.,
is awaitinq the nexf mission call in the family.

Chaplain (Capt.) JOSEPH FLAKE B00NE (Ruth, Martha) is studying toward the Ph.D.
degree at Brigham Young University whi le on educational leave from the U.S. Air Force.
l-'lis wif e Alisyn and children are with him.

M. SMITH (Oliver, Hyrum) will refurn in November after one
Air Base, Korea. His new duty station will be in the auditorrs
office af Beale Air Force Base near Marysvi I le, Cal ifornia.
2nd Lt. LAWRENCE A. JACKS0N (Mary Monson, Mary, Joseph W.) was commissioned in
the Air Force Reserve fol lowing graduation from the University of Utah in June, and
began his four-year tour of duty at Wright-Patterson AFB,0hio. He was accompanied
by his new bride, Ellen. His father, Lt. Col. Calvin W. Jackson, retired in 1961
after servi ng 24 years in the Air Force.
PFC DAN A. KIMBALL (Esther Anderson, Elizabeth, Priscil la) enl isted in the U.S.
Army after returning from his mission and is now stationed at Augsburg, West Germany,
along with his wife, Pamela. They are expecting their first chi ld in December, and
expect to remain in Germany through lr915,

lst Lt.
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Wedding Congrotulotions to Our Young Kinsmen!
Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N. Smith Family Assn. are presented to
these fine couples. Please send us a Family Record Sheet on yourselves to be added
to our genealogical record, and send us a new address when you move.

l9 May 72
12

June

Karen Flake (Fost, Martha) & Bruce Packard; Box 149, Snowflake,

72

Gregory Kenneth Jarvis (Kennefh, Joseph, Susan) & Paula Norene Lewis;
ll02l S.E. 295th St., Aubut^n, WA 9BOO2.
S. Herberf Rogers (Spencer, Rebecca) and Norma Faye Johnson; l20B South
9th East, Apt. A, Salt Lake City, UT 84105
Dan Anderson Kimball (Esther, Elizabeth, Priscilla) & Pamela lngoldsoy;
Box 749, USASAFS, APO New York 09458
Carol Jean Roy (Charlcie, Aikens) & Gary Lynn Moore; Trailer lB, 77Ol
Percival Road, Columbia, SC 29206
Elden Glenn Kimball (Esther, Anderson, Elizabeth, Priscilla) & Jan
Roper; 5l I E. 600 North, Provo, UT 84601
Joyce Webb (Luella Bal lard, Julia) & Chris Tanner Brimhal l; 235 W,
Southern , #86, Mesa, AZ 85202
Lawrence Andrew Jackson (Mary Monson, Mary, Joseph W.) & El len Phil lips;
5 | | I Worchester Dr i ve, Dayton, OH 45431
Vaunda Lynn Sevey (Margaret Shumway, Lucy) & Larry Wayne Capps; lB52
South l9th East, Salt Lake City, UT 84l0B
David Robert Lawrence (Evelyn, Walter, John Walter) & Patricia Ann
Johnson; 1207 West SBth Place, Los Angeles, CA 90037
Cheri lyn Smith (Andrew, Asahel) & Merri | | H. Permann; Rockland, lD

4 Aug.12
28 Dec.73
I l|ar, l4
lB Apr. 74
4

June

74

5

June

74

24

June

74

28

June

74

9 July 74

8327

3l July 74 Scott

|

Lamar Rogers (14. R., Leonora, Jos. W.; Lu Luke, Emma, Si las D.)
& Mari lyn Hami lton; 162 Hanapepe Loop, Honolulu, Hl 96825
Earl Stanley Swain (Felice Kartchner, Al ice, Joseph W.) & Kathy LaRayne
Blackmun; 4245 South ll50 E., Salt Lake City, UT B4lll
Alice Jarvis (Jarrett, Joseph, Susan) & Bradley Ray Jardine; llO East

I Aug. 74
13 Aug.74

\t

200 South, Provo, UT 84601
Donald LeRoie Woolley (Rozel, Henry A., Joseph W.) & lsolda Hartmann;
945 N. 50 East, Provo, UT 84601
Nathan Edward Broadbent (H. Smith, Lorana) & Jacquel ine Richards;
lB55 N. 550 West, Provo, UT 84601
Thomas Glen Rogers (1. Flake, Lorenzo, Eliza) & Ruth Moon; 665 N. 400
East, #3, Provo, UT 84601

l6 Aug. 74
20 Aug. 74
22 Aug. 74
The Kinsmon
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